How To Write A Story…

A STORY IS BORN
What If?

All stories are born of what if.
What if the school bus came but didn’t take you to school?
Idea:__________________________________.
What if you fell down a crack in the sidewalk?
Idea:__________________________________.
What if your cat started barking and your dog started meowing?
Idea:__________________________________.
Places to get story ideas:
-Your own life
-Pictures
-People you meet
-Listening to other people
Story ideas come all the time, even while sleeping! Keep a notebook with you at all times, even
next to your bed, and write the ideas down immediately so you do not forget them.

Step number 1…
Every story has a beginning, a middle and an end.
THE BEGINNING
The three elements of writing a story.
-Who
-What
-Where

And…

Who
The characters in your story.
-Main character
-A side kick ( best friend)
-And a villain (Enemy/ bully)
You have to know your character really well before you
start your story.

Questions to consider when making a character
Fill in the blanks
My name is _____.
I am ___ years old.
I am a _______(exp. Human? Animal? Elf?)
My hair/ fur is__________.
I have ____brothers and___sisters.
It makes me sad when_______________________.
It makes me happy when_____________________.

What
What happens in the story/ the plot. Fill in the
blanks
My character used to be________.
My character is now________.
Exp. My character used to be scared.
My character is now brave.

Always have 3 obstacles to stop your character
from getting to the end.
Obstacle #1:__________________.
Solution #1:___________________.

Obstacle #2:_________________.
Solution # 2:________________.

Obstacle # 3:_______________.
Solution # 3:________________.

Where
Use your five senses to create your world to make it believable.
See, smell, taste, hear, and touch.
Let’s take a walk through a haunted house. Fill in the blanks.
The wooden steps_______ as I walked up to the front door. (hear)
I opened the door and my nose wrinkled at the stink of________. (smell)
As I walked into the gray gloom of the hall, a___________ swooped down on
me. (see)
In the living room a large armchair rolled toward me. I stretched out my hand
to stop it and felt__________.(touch)
Liquid blasted my face and I spluttered at the flavour
of___________.(taste)

THE MIDDLE
There are two things to remember when you write the middle.
WHAT’S NEXT? And
HOW?
What happens next in your story?
How is the problem going to be solved?
Amanda walked into the room. Okay, we moved her, but let’s make it more exciting. Substitute
‘walked’ for an action word.
We want to SHOW the story, not TELL it.
Lia was nervous. That’s telling us.
Lia’s stomach hurt. That’s telling us.
Telling: Thomas was mad as he walked out of the house.
Showing: Thomas______________ out of the house.

The End
The ending of your story is the feely part of your story. It tells how
your character feels now that his or her problem is solved.
Did you ever ﬁnish a book and feel unsatisﬁed? Like you forgot
dessert after dinner.
Then you read another book and you ﬁnish it and feel happy. That is
because the problem is solved.

Checklist
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the story have a beginning, a middle, and an end?
Was there a Who? What? And Where?
Did you have a good character, a sidekick/ best friend, and a villain?
Were there obstacles for your character to overcome?
Were action words used?
Were the senses used? Could you feel, taste, smell, see, and hear the story?
Did you feel satisﬁed with the ending?
Enjoy your story!! Make it funny. Make it scary. Make it whatever you want it to be,

But have fun!!
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